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CLIMATE ACTION

FOOD SECURITY DEPENDS
ON A HEALTHY PLANET
The United Nations Sustainable
Development Goal #13 for 2030
is Climate Action. Almost a year
ago when we at PWRDF began
to plan our educational focus for
2020, we chose this SDG with
the belief that it was going to
continue to be an important focus for our partners.
With the advent of COVID-19, the challenges
of climate change – especially as it relates to food
security – are drawn even more sharply into focus:
Large scale agricultural operations damage the
environment and affect climate.
\/

Climate change makes it harder for small holder
farmers to grow food and feed their families and
communities.
\/

This issue of Under the Sun profiles St. Jude Family
Projects in Uganda, a partner whose focus is on
climate change and food security. We also update
you on other partners responding to COVID-19
with PWRDF support. And finally, we outline
how PWRDF can engage you and your parish in
climate action with our many resources.
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The pandemic and resulting lockdowns put
even more pressure on food supply chains all
over the world, from workforce shortages in
livestock processing plants to hoarding food from
supermarkets.

Emily demonstrates the rainwater collection tank on her
property that makes it easier to keep plants well irrigated,
thanks to St. Jude Family Projects.

GROWING YOUR WAY OUT OF POVERTY IN UGANDA
By Janice Biehn
Communications Coordinator

A

mid the rolling green hills of southern Uganda,
far from the bustling urban centre of Kampala,
lies the town of Masaka. It is home to St. Jude Family
Projects, a local NGO established in 1997. PWRDF
partnered with St. Jude’s in 2018 with a project titled
“Strengthening Resilience, Farming Practices and
Livelihood Improvement for Women & Children.”
Based on the positive results of that program, the
partnership has continued and flourished. St. Jude’s is
the fundraising partner for this year’s Ride for Refuge.
St. Jude’s mission is to support poverty eradication
efforts of smallholder farmers, both women and men,
through integrated organic farming. The organization
operates in Masaka, Rakai, Sembabule and Mpigi
districts.
Uganda, roughly the size of the Yukon, is home to
almost 43 million people. Most people live in rural
areas, and 34% of that population (12 million people)
live below the poverty line. Subsistence farmers have
it particularly hard. They are under pressure to grow
crops quickly without knowledge of how to improve

the soil or be mindful of the environment. The effects
of climate change – less rain, higher temperatures –
also need to be addressed.
With PWRDF’s support, St. Jude’s will focus on
improving food security by teaching agro-ecological
techniques to the community.
The education centre is an oasis in the
community. A network of terraced paths in the
lush demonstration garden connects vegetable

St. Jude’s is the fundraising partner for
this year’s Ride for Refuge. To learn
more, visit rideforrefuge.org/pwrdf.

garden beds, chicken coops, aquaculture ponds and
composting centres. Saplings grow in the shade of the
tree nurseries. There’s an office building, amphitheatre
classrooms, cafeteria and dormitories for students
coming from afar.
Josephine Kizza Aliddeki co-founded the
organization with her late husband John more
than 25 years ago. The civil war had broken out.
When they were checking on their parents in their
hometown of Masaka, the road back to their home in
Kampala was destroyed, leaving them stranded. They
had very little to their name and started from scratch.
Every day they prayed to St. Jude, patron saint of
hopeless causes, because that’s how they felt.
Josephine wanted to start growing produce to
sell and she managed to convince her father-in-law
to give her two piglets. She quickly saw that using
manure compost from the piglets increased yields
exponentially.
A few years later, she took a course in Kampala on
organic farming and then shared what she learned
with her community in Masaka. When the instructor
learned that she was passing on this information, she
continued on page 2
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ST. JUDE’S SEES AGRICULTURE
AS KEY TO SUSTAINABILITY
continued from page 1

Maurice Alidekki describes how to build urban gardens
using old tires on a new YouTube video. Hover your smart
phone over the QR code to watch the video.

Top, students plant a garden
at school to grow food
and share knowledge
with their parents. Right,
Daniel Alidekki proudly
displays the worms in the
demonstration garden’s
vermicomposter.

was chosen to attend a program in the UK.
Today Josephine and her six grown children
all work at St. Jude’s in varying capacities.
Son Daniel recently completed a masters
degree in Oklahoma and is passionate about
permaculture. “We built the demonstration
garden on the side of a hill to show farmers
that an area that seems inhospitable can still
grow food,” he says. Irrigation tunnels run down
the hill and feed into three aquaculture pools
where fish are farmed. There are eggplants,
tomatoes and banana trees; grass compost
heaps and compost tea made from manure;
chicken coops and pigsties. “Permaculture is all
about feeding the soil, so the soil feeds you,”
says Daniel. Farmers learn to continuously plant
so there is no “season”. Plants are harvested
in turn and carefully chosen to also return
nutrients to the soil. Son Maurice can be seen
in a recent video describing how to make
gardens in small spaces, such as an old tire.
St. Jude’s sees agriculture as a way out
of poverty and a means to achieve selfemployment, better quality of life, increased
income and sustainability. The organization
addresses youth unemployment by providing
additional training on sustainable agriculture as
a path for self-employment.
Emily, 53, is disabled. She leads other
vulnerable people in caring for a tree nursery,
making soap, breeding pigs and chickens, and
collecting rain water.
In 2018, PWRDF supported St. Jude’s in
training 210 women farmers, building 210
water tanks for rainwater harvest, establishing
tree and vegetable nurseries and planting more
than 10,000 trees to help feed the soil.
In 2019, the project achieved significant
results:
• 93% of beneficiaries produced enough 		

food to eat three meals a day;
• 90% of beneficiaries planted drought- and
pest-resistant crop varieties;
• 100% of beneficiaries increased the 		
amount of land under climate resilient 		
practices;
• 91% of beneficiaries now earn a monthly
average of more than $100 Cdn 		
compared to less than $25 Cdn before
the project started;
• More than 90% of the 208 beneficiary 		
households became food secure and 		
learned about sustainable farming practices
which enabled them to produce enough
food to sell in local communities and urban
centres.
Now St. Jude’s is contending with COVID-19
and adapting its programs according to physical
distancing guidelines. Daniel made their own
hand sanitizer by distilling alcohol from bananas
and adding it to liquid soap, which people
already know how to make.
While the virus has not hit the community
hard, lockdown has. “Many people moved
from town to the villages when the president
announced a lockdown,” says Josephine. This
disrupted local food supplies. “Many homes are
going without food and people are fighting to
get what to eat. The Government gives food to
those in slums but still this is not enough.”
Josephine also notes that the food shortage
has caused many people living with HIV and
AIDS to stop taking their medication because
it causes dizziness. “Now the fear is that the
patient might die due to lack of treatment.”
PWRDF has allocated $50,000 for the
third year of this project which aims to plant
80,000 trees and continue its work in training
and educating the community on conservation
agriculture.

RESOURCES HIGHLIGHT PARTNERS’ WORK IN CLIMATE ACTION
P

PWRDF’s new climate action resources include seven bulletin inserts highlighting partners (above),
as well as placemats, bookmarks and a new Vacation Bible School program for children.
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WRDF’s 2020 annual resources focus on how our parishes
and partners are taking climate action. From small holder
farmers growing food to feed their families and communities
while adapting to climate change, to communities struggling
in the aftermath of climate-related disasters, climate change
is affecting everyone, but especially the poorest and most
vulnerable.
The 2020 resources highlight PWRDF partners’ responses
to climate change in Uganda, Colombia, Kenya, South Sudan,
Zimbabwe and Canada. Seven Climate Action bulletin inserts
describe how our climate action intersects with Empowering
Women, Food Security, Indigenous People, Health, Emergency
Relief, Displaced People and Refugees, and Engaging Youth.
These inserts (printed on recycled paper and also
recyclable) can be used throughout the year to provide a
ready made PWRDF story for your parishioners. On the
reverse, you are invited to visit pwrdf.org/climateaction to
learn about ways to make a difference in your parish or home.
Our bookmark and Super Friends 9! booklet for kids also
carry a climate action message. For churches that are resuming
gatherings and serving meals, PWRDF placemats include
information about climate action, or the laminated placemats
have a perennial message ideal for reusing – again and again.
This summer PWRDF launched a new Vacation Bible
School resource called Encounters 2020, focusing on care of
creation. It is ideal for Sunday Schools that are gathering in
person or online, or for families to use at home. Visit pwrdf.
org/encounters2020 to access the five-day program materials
and videos.
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COVID-19 UPDATE

PWRDF RECEIVES $1.9 MILLION GRANT FROM CANADIAN
GOVERNMENT TO SUPPORT AMCC PARTNERS

WORSHIP RESOURCE
SUPPORTS COVENANT
TO CARE FOR THE EARTH
By Suzanne Rumsey
Public Engagement Program
Coordinator

I

n the time before COVID-19 (remember
then?) I developed “A Covenant for Climate
Justice,” a worship resource for PWRDF
focussing on climate justice and creation care.
Using the two “trees of life” that frame the
biblical text – in Genesis and Revelation – I
invited worshippers to consider what it means
to “keep covenant” with God and with God’s
creation as we witness the growing impacts
of climate change: “fires, floods, storms and
devastating destruction.”
While COVID-19 has swept climate change
off the front pages, it is still very much with us.
And some are arguing that COVID-19 is itself a
result of humankind’s impacts on God’s created
order. In downtown Toronto where I live, the
“pause” that resulted from lockdown brought
quiet to the city, cleaner air and wild animals.
An enormous falcon appeared one morning
on a courtyard tree, right next to my balcony.
My son spotted a fox while out running. NASA
satellite imagery showed significant reductions in
pollution above major cities.
We CAN keep covenant. There IS hope.
Whether celebrated online or in-person,
PWRDF’s worship resource is an opportunity
to consider the ways in which we and our
development partners are called to keep
covenant, to have hope. A Eucharistic order
of service and a Service of the Word are
accompanied by prayers, readings, PWRDF
partner stories and a sample sermon. A
recorded version of the sermon is also available
for use in your parish.
As we enter what has come to be observed
in many churches as the Season of Creation,
(September 1 to October 4) anglican.ca/seasonof-creation we invite parishes to dip into this
worship resource and discover how it can be
used. If not during this September window, it can
also be used for a “PWRDF Sunday” that your
parish designates, including the Sunday before
or after Earth Day (April 22) on Rogation
Sunday (May 9, 2021). As ever we invite such a
service to be an opportunity to take up a special
offering for the work of PWRDF’s partners
throughout the world who are keeping covenant
in many important ways with and for their
communities and God’s creation.

To view or download PWRDF’s
Covenant for Climate Justice
worship resource visit
pwrdf.org/worshipresource2020.
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Diocese of Masasi staff in Tanzania scan
community members for fever.

When the coronavirus was declared a pandemic, Global
Affairs Canada invited several NGOs that had been
supporting maternal, newborn and child health programs
to submit proposals for a COVID-19 response. PWRDF’s
proposal was among 11 that were accepted. The Government
of Canada awarded PWRDF a $1.98-million grant to support
EHALE in Mozambique, Partners In Health Rwanda, Village
Health Works in Burundi and the Diocese of Masasi in
Tanzania as they work to ensure physical distancing, access
to clean water, soap and disinfectant, acquisition of PPE and
dissemination of reliable health information. The grant includes
a 6:1 match for a total project budget of approximately $2.3
million. The 12-month extension will allow our partners to
maintain the important gains that have been made in food
security and maternal, newborn and child health through the
AMCC program.

ADDITIONAL $111,000
ALLOCATED TO MORE
COVID-19 RESPONSES
By Christine Hills
Public Engagement Program
Officer
In the last Under the Sun, we
reported on four COVID-19
responses, totalling $300,000:
Partners in Health and ACT
Alliance global responses, HelpAge
Canada and Village Health Works
in Burundi. Here are five more
responses.
KENYA
A gift of $70,000 from Calgarian
Richard Bird, through the
Ptarmigan Foundation, will
fund PWRDF partner the
National Council of Churches
of Kenya (NCCK) as it supports
people living in the Kakuma
refugee camp. NCCK is using
this grant to purchase much
needed equipment such as
pulse oximeters, digital blood
pressure machines, electric
suction machines, non-contact
thermometer guns, oxygen
concentrators, oxygen cylinders,
oxygen gauges and PPE (N95
masks, reusable face shields and
disposable gowns). The program
will run until October 2020.
EDMONTON
The Diocese of Edmonton is
supplementing its outreach
programming to local Indigenous
communities, specifically
to ensure support and
accompaniment to Indigenous
women, many of whom are
leaving abusive relationships and
are trying to get off of the streets.
Rev. Lori Inkster plans to continue
the implementation of a birth
and doula service, work that is
critical at this time. A PWRDF
grant of $5,000, combined with
funds from the Diocese of
Edmonton, will address some of
the identified needs.

BANGLADESH
Long-time PWRDF partner UBINIG has been monitoring the
situation in Bangladesh at the national level and with those in its
program area. A grant of $11,000 was used to support 965 families
who received soap, masks, food items and seeds that will be given to
Nayakrishi farmers who have expressed the need. As well, farmers
who are having problems selling their crops will receive support. The
distribution began May 1 and continued through the end of June.
HAITI
In Haiti, people fear visiting
the hospital believing that the
government will end the lives of
those appearing with COVID-19 or
related symptoms. In partnership
with Rayjon Share Care Haiti of
Sarnia, Ont., the local government
and the Haitian Women’s
Federation of Saint-Marc organized
teams to help during this difficult
time. Staff and volunteers received
training at the Hospital of SaintNicolas to provide awareness
about COVID-19 prevention.
PWRDF has contributed $10,000
to the project, which will also
provide PPE to dispensary staff and
hygiene products and medication
to patients.

SOUTH SUDAN
PWRDF has allocated $15,000
to support the 500 families who
have been receiving monthly
food distributions from SSUDRA
(The Episcopal Church of
South Sudan), PWRDF and the
Canadian Foodgrains Bank. From
June 1 until October 31, 2020,
community health promoters
will reach displaced community
members with hygiene and
sanitation awareness through
radio, promotion materials and
megaphones, and 522 households
will receive soap each month, plus
containers for water collection
and storage, and a bucket with
taps for hand washing.

To support PWRDF’s COVID-19 emergency response
go to pwrdf.org/give-today. Click on Emergency
Response, then indicate COVID-19 in the memo field.
You can also click on the All Mothers and Children
Count COVID-19 extension to support that response.
You may also donate by phone by calling 416-8229083 or toll-free 1-866-308-7973 or mail a cheque to
PWRDF, 80 Hayden Street, Toronto, M4Y 3G2.
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Thanks to you
ANGLICAN PARISHES ACROSS CANADA
ARE GETTING INVOLVED WITH PWRDF –
AND MAKING A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE!

THAT’S A LOT OF GOATS!

I WAS HUNGRY

Goats are really, really loved in the Parish of
Salisbury and Havelock in New Brunswick!
Over the last three years, their Advent and
Christmas “beyond the parish” ministry has
raised funds for a whopping 149 goats. 2019
was a bumper yield – 59 goats for PWRDF’s
World of Gifts program. Parishioners and
others are thrilled to be able to contribute
and Rev. Chris Hayes thinks other parishes
in the Diocese of Fredericton might be
interested in taking on a similar item from
the Gift Guide, maybe a friendly challenge
for Advent 2020?

The Cathedral Church of the
Redeemer in Calgary sponsored
a fundraiser for PWRDF and the
Canadian Foodgrains Bank as part of
its Lenten Journey. Members of the
congregation were asked to contribute
to the “I was Hungry” campaign by
donating the amount they would have
spent in a week on coffee. In spite of
the pandemic, $1,400 was raised. With
the 4:1 match from the Government
of Canada, this turned into $7,000. All
the money raised for PWRDF went to
“Emergency Food Relief ” through the
Foodgrains Bank.

ST. GEORGE’S GUELPH TOGETHER APART

St. George’s in Guelph, Ont. is encouraging parishioners to embark on an
ambitious fundraising project. Over the summer months they hope to raise
$10,000 for COVID-19 response. Three projects will be supported:
• Emergency Food Relief with the Canadian Foodgrains Bank
• The All Mothers and Children Count COVID-19 extension program
• The Kilwa Emergency Response(Tanzania flooding)
The Corporation got them started with a generous seed donation of
$1,000. Parish members have been tremendously generous in the past and
hope to make a big impact once again!

FACE MASKS FOR REFUGE

To participate in this year’s Ride
for Refuge “freestyle” category, St.
Olave’s in Toronto will be raising funds
through the sale of face masks. With
the dedication of a pair of long-time
parishioners, masks are being sewn
and embroidered with the church
name and words “O Lord open thou
our lips.” All proceeds from the sales
are going to PWRDF to support St.
Jude Family Projects.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA PANDEMIC RESPONSE FUND

Since COVID-19 began, the Diocese of Niagara has supported food security and
pandemic relief ministries in more than a dozen parishes through its diocesan
Pandemic Response Fund. Thanks to the generosity of local Anglicans, the Diocese
is also supporting PWRDF and the work being done overseas to help combat the
spread of COVID-19 and to address seniors’ isolation in Canada.
“By pitching in together with our time, talents, and treasure, we are making a real
difference as we generously live out our commandments to love during this pandemic,”
says Gillian Doucet Campbell, Director of Stewardship and Development.

Coming soon
PWRDF’s 2019-2020 Annual
Report will be available for
download on our website
at pwrdf.org/financials
in October. Watch the
November issue of the
Anglican Journal to receive
your copy.
PWRDF IS A MEMBER OF
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YES! I WANT TO SUPPORT PWRDF

YOUR GIFT CAN MAKE A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE. THANK YOU!

Donations can be made online at pwrdf.org/give-today or by filling out this form and mailing to the address below.
Name: _________________________________________________

Postal Code: _______________ Phone: _____________________

Address: ________________________________________________

Email address: ________________________________________

I have enclosed a one-time gift of
c $40 c $80 c $125 c $500 c other $ _______

OR
c I would like to make a monthly gift of
$ __________ by credit card (info at left)

Please make cheque payable to PWRDF or provide credit card information.

c I would like to make a monthly gift of
$ __________ by pre-authorized chequing
to be withdrawn on

Please circle
credit card
type:

Card #: _______________________________
Expiration Date: _________________________
Signature: ______________________________

c 1st of month

c 16th of month

Please enclose a personal cheque marked “Void.”

OR
To donate by phone,
please call toll-free at
1-866-308-7973 or
416-822-9083
(Do not leave credit
card information in a
voice message.)

To learn more about our work, please visit us at www.pwrdf.org
Like us on Facebook @pwrdfcan | Follow us on Twitter @pwrdf
Follow us on Instagram @pwrdf_justgeneration
80 Hayden St., Toronto, Ontario M4Y 3G2

Charitable number: 866 434640 RR0001 A-September-2020
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